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~ Adam and Eve ~
A little girl asked her mother,
"How did the human race start?"
The mother answered,
"God made Adam and Eve and they had
children, and so all mankind was made."
Two days later the girl asked her father the
same question. The father answered,
"Many years ago there were monkeys from
which the human race evolved."
The confused girl returned to her mother and
said,
"Mom, how is it possible that you told me the
human race was created by God, and Dad said
they developed from monkeys?"
The mother answered,
"Well, dear, it is very simple.
I told you about my side of the family and your
father told you about his."
(Submitted by Faye Knoblick)

~My Trip to Manitoba in Search of My Mennonite Heritage~
By Barbara Janecke

Mennonite Memorial Landing Site
If you have Mennonite family who came from Ukraine to Canada, then Manitoba will be of
interest to you. I have visited a few of the points of interest. Let's start with the landing site of
many of the early settlers. The Mennonite Memorial Landing Site is the site of the first landing of
Mennonite Settlers in 1874. My Great Grandfather, Heinrich D. Dueck (Dyck) arrived in Quebec
July 27, 1874, with his wife Agatha and two children. They came up the Red River to Manitoba by
the paddle wheeler, “International” steam ship, as far as the Rat River. They were housed in
reception houses supplied by Jacob Shantz, near Niverville.

Where the Red River and the Rat Rivers meet...

The stone reads:
“This is the site of the first landing of Mennonite settlers in Western Canada. On 1 Aug. 1874, the
“International”, a steam-powered river boat landed here with the first contingent of 65 families.
Between 1874 and 1880 some 7000 Mennonites came to Manitoba from German-speaking,
colonies in South Russia (Ukraine). The majority arrived at this spot, making their way 6 miles East
to the Jacob Shantz reception houses near Niverville. From this base they established some 54
villages in the East Reserve, present day Rural Municipality of Hanover. Many of the settlers would
soon relocate to the West Reserve, across the Red River in the vicinity of present day Winkler and
Altona. Others established a third settlement bloc along the Scratching (Morris) River. These
Mennonite men and women were among the first Europeans to establish farm communities on
open prairie. They also became known for successfully transplanting their nonresistant church
centered ways of life. We gratefully acknowledge their bequeathal of courage and faith in God.”
Location: Hwy 200 opposite Fontaine Road about 3.5 km north of Hwy 305.
OR: Turn east at St. Agathe, turn right and across the river and through the town to the stop sign,
turn left on St. Mary's road. Drive about 2-3 miles and after you cross the Rat River, look for the
gate on the left toward the river.

Steinbach Mennonite Museum and Pioneer Days
The Museum is open all year round, but I have visited during the Pioneer Days on the long week
end in August. They have threshing and other pioneer activities, famous waffles with custard,
Mennonite food in the barn restaurant, and historical talks and walks. The first stop for us was the
room in which historians were set up with the “Grandma” Mennonite Data Base with over 1.2
million individuals. They let you check out your ancestors and enter your family into the Data
Base. Copies are available online.
Monuments of the two deputies, Johann Bartsch and Jacob Hoeppner, are located here. They
were the ones who worked with the Russian Govt., including Catherine the Great, to settle in the
Ukraine part of Russia. Both monuments were dissembled in Russia (Chortiza), and shipped to
Canada in March, 1973. The gravestone of Hoeppner was also moved to Steinbach. His wife's
name, Anna Brandt, is on the back of the stone. The tombstone of his son, Jacob, was also moved
from the Island of Chortiza, to Steinbach and sits outside a white fence that used to surround the
former site at Chortiza. I descended from the Deputy Jacob Hoeppner, so I always find it moving
to visit Steinbach.
The museum will be celebrating the 50th anniversary in 2014, Feb. 3 – Dec. 31. The Gerhard Ens
Gallery will be exhibiting a lot of their 16,000 collection of artifacts. When I was there the first
time, the Hoeppner German Bible from the 1600's was on display. I didn't see it last year, so I
hope it can be seen in 2014.

Above: The Hoeppner monument and tombstones. Note the bullet hole in the monument, thought to be
from the Russian Revolution.

Pembina Thresherman's Museum
On Hwy #3 between Winkler and Morden - Open May – September
This is also a very good museum with lots of Mennonite history. They have special pioneer days
and other events you can check out online. There is a semlin, a sod house built into the ground
with a sod roof - typical of early homes. The Braun House is a Mennonite log cabin where they
may serve Faspa. The Reimer House is 146 years old this year. I found some framed photographs
of Hoeppners that are in my family line. We were there when they were threshing and butchering.
Of course we had a very good meal in the dining hall.

Above: Semlin (sod house)

Winkler Heritage Museum
This little gem is located in the Southland Mall, Winkler. It is open only a few hours per week, so it
is best to check their website. They have a lot of local history and artifacts. The staff are very
knowledgeable.

Altona
I found the archives housed in the Altona library. My great grandfather, Heinrich D. Dueck (Dyck)
farmed just outside of Altona. My grandfather was born there. In 2006 we visited the home place
which was being restored. Sadly, it has now been torn down. The family cemetery is in front of the
house and still cared for by descendants.

Medicine Hat & District Genealogical Society
& the Travel Agent Next Door
~ present ~

2015 Salt Lake City
Research Trip
May 3-10, 2015

Travel with us by motorcoach as we embark on a fact-finding mission to the
largest genealogical library in the world - the Family History Library in Salt
Lake City, Utah! We will depart from Medicine Hat, with an additional pick
up point in Lethbridge. We will be staying at the Salt Lake Plaza – right next
door to the Family History Library!
The library consists of five stories (with elevators) of FREE-TO-ACCESS
materials – millions of rolls of microfilm, hundreds of thousands of books,
thousands of electronic resources, and hundreds of helpful staff and
volunteers await our arrival…
Price is $775 per person, based on twin sharing – single room rates avail. on
request – includes transportation, accommodations & taxes. $200 deposit
due upon booking. (Non-researching spouses/partners also welcome.)

Do not miss out on this opportunity…

*Space is limited; Reserve your spot by Feb. 1st, 2015!*
Call Debbie: 403-526-1865
Or

Janis: 403-529-7415

~ A Trip to the Past ~
By Clark Lang
My wife, Kate and I, enjoy our Sunday drives to the country. We usually go to the little lake in the hills
and picnic or I try fishing. Today we decided to drive a bit further out into the country. We like to watch
the progress of the crops growing in the fields. In the spring the farmers are sowing their crops and we
watch as they grow tall and green and then change to a golden yellow in the fall. We will park beside the
road and watch the combines harvesting the grain. We both like the smell of the harvest.
Today we went on a different route, a new route - further out past a little town, and then down one of
the many gravel roads. This road was vaguely familiar, I thought, as we kept driving. We soon came to
an intersection where I turned right and soon came across an old farmstead, long ago abandoned and all
grey in color. I slowed to get a better look and drove into the approach. There was a fence across the
dirt road and as I stopped the car, an eerie feeling came over me. This looks familiar. As I stared at the
farm house my faced flushed and all the memories of this place flooded back to me. This farm was my
grandfather’s and the house in which my father was born.
This yard, now covered in grass and weeds, was where I spent many summers as a young boy. I would
anxiously wait for the end of the school year. My parents would bring me out to this wonderful place. I
spent most of my summers out here. The house, the barn, the small chicken coop, the old pump house
and the oil shed; even the old out house was still there, weathered, with the door missing. All as I
remembered it.
My older brother, Ben, and sometimes my younger brother, Sam, spent many summers here at the farm.
My little sister, Kathy, came out once but it was too smelly for her. She didn’t like the outhouse. The
house was two stories, the main floor and a loft. The loft had two bedrooms and Ben and I slept in the
one with the window facing the barn. We slept and played in the loft. There wasn’t a basement, but the
house stood on the footing made of large rocks and cement. The footing was about two feet high with a
small door on the side. I remember daring Sam to go under the house. He opened the trap door and
crawled into the darkness. We heard a scream and Sam was out and standing in the middle of the yard
before we knew what happened. He said he saw big green eyes looking back at him and there was a
growl. We didn’t check his report, but no one tried to go under the house again.
There was a large mud-room, as Gramma called it, added to the front of the house. There was also a
porch. There were three rooms on the main floor - long kitchen, with a large pantry, and dining area, a
living room and Grampa’s and Gramma’s bedroom. I remember the wood cook stove that produced so
many wonderful smells of Gramma’s cooking. One of our jobs during the summer was to chop firewood
and keep the wood bin full. We also had to haul water by pails for Gramma. The living room had an old
couch and three easy chairs. Grampa had one just for him. We couldn’t sit in that one. We didn’t spend
much time in the house because there was ‘the barn’.
The barn was about 50 yards away from the house, and on some nights, when the wind was still, we
could hear the cows and the other animals in the corrals behind the barn. The barn was not as big as
some barns but it had a hay loft. Ben and I played a lot in the hay loft sliding down the hay stack. There
was a ladder at one end of the loft and we would climb up to the top and crawl hand over hand on a

steel rail attached to the roof until we got to the middle of the hay stack and down we would drop. We
would wrestle a bit until someone became ‘The King of the Castle’. Grampa said the steel rail was how
he got the hay into the loft. There was a large door and a thing that looked like the little grappling tool in
a vending machine. He warned us never to play with that tool. It was dangerous.
The first time Grampa showed us the barn and the loft, there at the far end, by the wooden ladder, hung
a wall full of harnesses for horses. They smelled old. Grampa said that when his dad first came to this
farm they had no tractors, just horses to do all the field work and pull the wagons and the sleighs.
Grampa said his Dad had as many as twenty horses and two oxen. I didn’t know what oxen were at the
time, but I believed Grampa. He said the harness hadn’t been used for many years because after GreatGrampa died, they bought a tractor. The main floor of the barn had a chop house, two small pens and
seven stalls to hold the cows when they were milked. There were only two cows and two calves on the
farm. Ben was pretty good at milking by hand, but I landed on the floor a few times after a wrong
squeeze. Grampa and Gramma never had store bought milk or cream or butter or even cottage cheese.
I didn’t like cottage cheese. Grampa had only two cows now but used to milk 10 cows in shifts and it was
my Dad’s and his 3 brothers’ job to milk the cows morning and night. Grampa said he had more than 30
head of cattle many years ago.
There were two corrals behind the barn. One was connected to the barn and the other behind that. The
cows and two calves would be in the large corral at night and in the pasture during the day. The second
corral had four pigs and a small shed in it. The shed was for the pigs. The pigs were a curious bunch.
They were very clean but when it was hot, they wallowed in the mud by the watering trough. They were
very hard to catch and even harder to ride. They would run straight to the mud hole and after we fell
off, they ran back into their shed. That was a lot of fun. Grampa warned us to be careful of the pigs
because if they got mad we could be bitten. A barbed wire fence was connected to one corner of the
large corral and went out the back and around a pasture for the cows. Ben and I, and sometimes Sam,
would spend many hours out in that pasture trying to snare gophers. We would get buckets from the
barn and fill them with water and carry them out to the gopher holes in the middle of the field. We
poured the water down a likely hole and wait for the gopher to come out. We usually used a snare but
Ben tried an old leather glove to grab the gophers. The snare worked a bit better. Grampa would give
use a penny for each tail we brought to him. We usually got enough to buy gum or candy in town.
I remembered one Sunday there were a lot people visiting the farm and an Auntie of ours wanted to see
the gopher holes in the pasture. We were happy to show her the holes along one of the cow paths in the
pasture. By that time the cows were excited and started to run down the field toward us. We yelled at
Auntie to be careful of them because they looked mean. She took one look and ran as fast as she could
down to the wire gate and jumped over it and ran back to the house. By this time Ben and I and two of
my cousins were lying on our backs in the dust laughing so hard, the tears ran down our faces. The cows
saw all the people and thought it was feeding time and didn’t want to miss anything.
The granaries stood west of the barn. There were four of them. One granary was a little different from
the others. There was one large opening and one small opening. Both were boarded up to keep the
grain from spilling out. Grampa said that was his Dad’s first house when he and Great Gramma moved to
the farm from a place in South Dakota, USA. Great Grampa paid a small amount of money to someone
to be able to settle and farm here. This granary was built to live in until they got ownership of the land
and then the present house was built. Grampa called this a homestead. He usually called it ‘the

homestead’, but sometimes just ‘the farm’. We called it ‘Grampa’s place’. Grampa was born here and
lived here all his life. He took over the farm after Great Grampa and Gramma died. I never saw them.
Gramma had a few pictures of them and they looked funny. No one smiled.
The granaries were square and they had four iron rods inside near the bottom and four more above our
heads. We used to get on the rods and bounce up and down and watch the walls shake and there was a
rain of grain from the roof. We were not supposed to do that and Grampa caught us one day and there
were a lot of words spoken that I didn’t understand. Ben said it was German, but I think there also were
a lot of bad words.
There was a tool shed beside the pump house east of the barn. Grampa stored his oil and gas cans and a
lot of old rusty tools. He said a lot of the tools were his Dad’s and were not used any more. Grampa had
better tools. The shed smelled oily and gassy and of mice so we didn’t go in there much. The pump
house was beside the tool shed and was the bottom of the old windmill that wasn’t there anymore. That
is where we got our buckets of water and Gramma would get her water for the kitchen. A pipe extended
through the wall and out to a large round water tank for the cattle. We spent lots of afternoons
splashing and swimming in the water tank. The floating things didn’t bother us.
I fondly remember the evenings sitting on the porch listening to the birds, the chickens, the pigs and the
cows. Once in a while we could hear the coyotes south of us. Grampa would tell us of his farming before
he bought a tractor. His dad and his brothers would harness all the horses and hitch the old ploughs to
them and work the fields. He told us how he met Gramma and had to charm her a lot before they were
married. Gramma just sat and her face would turn red. He told us of raising his children who were all
born in the house and seeing them grow up and leaving the farm for the city. He told us of how my Dad
was pretty handy with a saw and hammer. When Dad finished grade ten at the little school a mile from
the farm, he moved to the little village five miles away and became a carpenter. In the village, he met
our mom and they were married. They lived there for a short time, and Dad soon found a job in the city
and moved there. Dad worked for other people for a while and soon started his own construction
company. Mom began raising us four kids. Grampa calls us city slickers. Grampa said his uncle farmed
down the road and after he died, one of his sons took over the farm. We played with his grandchildren a
few times.
My summers were spent at the farm and Mom, Dad, Sam and Katie would come out to visit for a short
time but didn’t stay long. The house wasn’t big enough to hold us all. We played outside most of the
time. There were so many things to do and see. By the time the end of the summer we were very much
tanned. Ben soon stopped coming out, and Sam only stayed for a week, and Dad had to come and get
him. We had to go to the neighbors to call because Grampa didn’t have a phone.
Grampa never had electricity or running water. He said he didn’t need electricity, and for me that was
the appeal of coming to the farm. Oil lamps, wood burning stoves, wood heaters and gramma’s cooking
were some of the smells I will never forget. Two years after Ben stopped coming to the farm, Grampa
died. I remember the large funeral at the church two miles away. Gramma stayed at the farm for a
short time but moved into the little town. She said she missed Grampa a lot, and two years later she,
too, passed away. The farm was sold along with all the old machinery and the few cows that were left.
Grampa stopped raising pigs and chickens just before he died. Gramma still put in a small garden but
she began buying stuff from a neighbor. I miss Gramma’s garden, but not the weeding.

The realization came to me that we had been sitting on the porch for two hours. Kate and I had crawled
through the barbed wire fence to see the old place. I had been telling her of all the stories and my
memories of Grampa’s place, and she understood. She too had spent many summers on her Grampa’s
farm. We sat a few more minutes and after wiping the tears from my eyes, we walked back to the car. I
whispered ‘good-bye’ to Grampa and Gramma and closed the car door. As we drove away, one last look
at the old buildings gave me a good feeling. I will be back again with my grandchildren and tell them the
stories of my youth and the good times at Grampa’s place.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

~ The House Behind The House ~
One of my fondest memories
As I recall the days of yore
Was the little house, behind the house,
With the crescent o'er the door.
'Twas a place to sit and ponder
With your head all bowed down low;
Knowing that you wouldn't be there,
If you didn't have to go.
Ours was a multi-holer, three,
With a size for everyone.
You left there feeling better,
After your job was done.
You had to make those frequent trips
In snow, rain, sleet, or fog-To that little house where you usually
Found the Eaton’s catalog.
Oft times in dead of winter,
The seat was spread with snow.
Twas then with much reluctance,
To that little house you'd go.
With a swish you'd clear that wooden seat,
Bend low, with dreadful fear
You'd shut your eyes and grit your teeth
As you settled on your rear.
I recall the day Ol' Granddad,
Who stayed with us one summer,
Made a trip out to that little house
Which proved to be a bummer.
'Twas the same day that my Dad had
Finished painting the kitchen green.
He'd just cleaned up the mess he'd made
With rags and gasoline.
He tossed the rags down in the hole
Went on his usual way
Not knowing that by doing so
He'd eventually rue the day.

Now Granddad had an urgent call,
I never will forget!
This trip he made to the little house
Stays in my memory yet.
He sat down on the wooden seat,
With both feet on the floor.
He filled his pipe and tapped it down
And struck a match on the outhouse door.
He lit the pipe and sure enough,
It soon began to glow.
He slowly raised his rear a bit
And tossed the flaming match below.
The Blast that followed, I am told
Was heard for miles around;
And there was poor ol' Granddad
Sprawled out there on the ground.
The smoldering pipe still in his mouth,
His eyes were shut real tight;
The celebrated three-holer
Was blown clear out of sight.
We asked him what had happened,
What he said I'll ne'er forget.
He said he thought it must have been
The pinto beans he et!
Next day we had a new one
Dad put it up with ease.
But this one had a door sign
That read: No Smoking, Please
Now that's the story's end my friend,
Of memories long ago,
When we went to the house behind the house,
Because we had to go.
For those who never had to trot out in the Cold.....
Just Give Thanks!!

~ Mrs. Kleven’s Boarding House ~
By Eleanor Kreiser

In 1952, when Ida Kleven and we granddaughters, Ida Lou and Eleanor, moved to town so we could
go to school, Mrs. Kleven decided to take advantage of the six big bedrooms the brick house
offered, and started taking in boarders. Over the years many people slept under that roof. I shall
endeavor to name all I can remember, but there are many others I’ve forgotten.
Some were light housekeepers – like Martha an Bob Creswell, Normand and Mabel Morris, Paddy
and David, Mr. and Mrs. Rylander and Michael, Mary Quinn (moved to Coaldale), Walter Ridley
(now deceased), and two Mormon fellows who had services in the W. I. (one of them was crazy
about the Peanuts Cartoon). Roomers and/or boarders were Pete Mailer, Laurence Paetz, Tosh
Niigata, Don Mason (married Donna Miller), Bill and Martin Brett and others who worked for Galleli
installing town sewer lines, CNR trainees Eugene Okos and Joost (Joe) Struyk, Neil Frandsen and
Keith Huxley (they never did succeed in teaching Ida Lou and me the Morse Code), student
ministers Mr. J. Robson, and Dave Spence, Herb Schober (then a salesman), and Kenneth Parsons
(high school student). Laurence Paetz holds the record for staying power; he was with us for three
years. He was building a television set when he left to get married; I wonder if he ever finished it.
There were also many boarders who worked on rigs or for the seismograph. The last boarder
“Grandma” took in was a student minister in the summer of 1964.
During the busty times of cooking, baking, and washing for boarders and also afterward, Grandma
Kleven maintained a very active interest in the Ladies’ Aid, serving as president for years. For many
years, Grandma kept the Regal supplies at her home to sell for the Ladies’ Aid as a money-making
project. She was well known for her hobbies – sewing, knitting, crocheting, tatting, quilt-making,
solving crosswords puzzles, doing jigsaw puzzles, playing card games and writing poetry and letters.
In the 1920’s, Grandma had taken a show card painting course and this talent came in handy for
various applications of art designs. In her later years, Grandma taught her puzzle-doing and
domino-playing skills to her great-grandchildren. Mrs. Kleven always had lots of company, as
friends and relatives from near and far felt at home in the old brick house.
Ida’s sisters frequently visited also. Of these, one
sister, Mrs. Josephine McNeely, a widow from
Moose Jaw, came and stayed several summers.
She purchased the former Joe Nikolich house from
Mrs. Kleven, and proceeded to tidy the whole
thing up again (passed away October 1983), and
restore some of Joe’s flowers and trees to their
former beauty. (Joe had loved gardening). Mrs.
Kleven remained in the Youngstown District for
nearly 30 years. She passed away on September
30, 1974 at the age of 80. (On the next page is reprinted
one of her poems. - lb)

Mrs. Ida Kleven's boarding house, 1953; used to be the
Youngstown hospital in early days.

~ Grandma’s Highlights ~
By Mrs. Ida Kleven; Submitted by Eleanor Kreiser
What are the highlights of Grandma’s lone days?
The things that make her glad?
Is it the elation that she sometimes feels
When she ponders the blessings she’s had?
Or is it the feeling of pride that comes,
From doing a few humble chores?
Or is it the greeting we hear at the door,
When a neighbor drops in for a call?
It could well be the refrains we hear,
From some little girls striving for fame,
When they stop at the piano for just a few bars,
Before going back to their games
Or perhaps it’s the commotion at Grandma’s back door.
That calls for attention – right now;
There’s three little boys with some mudspattered bikes,
That must be cleaned up somehow!
Water and some rags is all that they ask,
They roll up their sleeves and tackle the task.
They wash, scrape and scrub with vigor and vim,
Till those mudspattered bikes are polished and prim.
As they pedal away with a satisfied smile,
It is easy to see the chore was worthwhile!
Then there’s the phone that gives her a start It breaks in on her quiet reverie,
But what a delight when she hears someone say,
“Hi Gram! How are you today?”
Next there’s the letters from kinfold or friend,
That the postman leaves at the door,
These she peruses from end to end,
And wistfully waits for more.
There are moments or solitude to be sure.
These are all welcome, too,
She needs her siesta – and her pills,
To rest her mind and cure her ills,
Her vigor to renew.

~ Raymond Wilson Lyons 1872 – 1947
& Carrie Evelyn Hickok Lyons 1876 – 1961 ~
By Lloyd Robinson
Raymond Wilson Lyons was born 16 May 1872 in Rushford Minnesota, USA. Ray was the son of Mattie
(Adams) Lyons and Elias W Lyons, an American Civil War Veteran. Ray married Carrie Evelyn Hickok on
09 Jan 1895 at Pine Island, MN. After the death of his father, Ray farmed in Pine Island MN, until 1907.
In 1907 the Canadian Government did extensive advertising in many parts of the USA. Our young nation
of Canada was determined to open up this vast western area. The Homestead Act was introduced to
attract people from all parts of the globe, thus “free” land was offered for homesteads. Western Canada
needed people to fill these rural areas for the production of grain and livestock.
Ray answered this call of “free” land in Western Canada. Ray arrived in Lethbridge, AB in the fall of
1907, leaving his family behind in Pine Island, Minnesota until he was settled. In May of 1908 Ray’s wife
Carrie and their six children joined him to start a new life, in a new land: CANADA.
A homestead application for the NW ¼ 34 08 12 W4 was signed by Ray on 29 June 1908 at the Dominion
Land Office in Lethbridge, AB.
While Ray was waiting for the application to be finalized, he worked for a Livery Company, the Long
Brothers Dray Service. Ray’s job was to haul the building materials needed at the site of the High Level
Bridge, which was under construction at that time in Lethbridge.
When the homestead became official, Ray came to Burdett in March of 1909 where he built a house for
his family. The house was a two room 14 x18 ft., built of lumber construction, valued at $ 200.00. The
family was able to move into their new home 20 April 1909. The 160 acre homestead is located 9 miles
south and 2 miles west of Burdett.
Ray began farming with 4 Oxen, 1 horse and 1 milk cow. In 1909 he was able to break 40 acres of land
and in 1910 he seeded those acres for his first crop. These were tough times to start a new life in a new
land. It is hard to imagine all that they encountered in order to survive, for example, their own well was
far too alkaline for consumption. The water for drinking and cooking had to be hauled in pails ¾ of a
mile from another well. Drought, high winds, prairie fires and violent storms were a constant threat to
survival. Ray Lyons had the good fortune to marry a hardworking and very determined young lady by the
name of Carrie Evelyn Hickok. Carrie was the daughter of Adelia (Maynard) Hickok and Marshall Hickok.
Carrie’s father, Marshall Hickok, was a cousin to the famous “Wild Bill Hickok” of the Wild West. As
youngsters, my siblings and I would tease Grandma Carrie, and ask, “Grandma, are you related to Wild
Bill Hickok”? With spirit she would say, “I wouldn’t be related to that scoundrel”! But upon researching
our family history, we found Wild Bill Hickok was not the “scoundrel” the media portrayed him to be.
Obviously the embellished stories she heard and read through the media of Wild Bill Hickok had a
negative impact on her feelings towards him. Indeed Wild Bill used his quick wit, bravery, and sharp
shooting to tame a number of Frontier Towns as Sheriff, James Butler Hickok (Wild Bill) was also a United
States Deputy Marshall.

Ray began farming with 4 Oxen, 1 horse and 1 milk cow. In 1909 he
was able to break 40 acres of land and in 1910 he seeded those acres
for his first crop. These were tough times to start a new life in a new
land. It is hard to imagine all that they encountered in order to
survive, for example, their own well was far too alkaline for
consumption. The water for drinking and cooking had to be hauled
in pails ¾ of a mile from another well. Drought, high winds, prairie
fires and violent storms were a constant threat to survival. Ray Lyons
had the good fortune to marry a hardworking and very determined
young lady by the name of Carrie Evelyn Hickok. Carrie was the
daughter of Adelia (Maynard) Hickok and Marshall Hickok. Carrie’s
father, Marshall Hickok, was a cousin to the famous “Wild Bill
Hickok” of the Wild West. As youngsters, my siblings and I would
tease Grandma Carrie, and ask, “Grandma, are you related to Wild Carrie's father, Marshall Hickok, in his
Civil War uniform (1862).
Bill Hickok”? With spirit she would say, “I wouldn’t be related to that
scoundrel”! But upon researching our family history, we found Wild Bill Hickok was not the “scoundrel”
the media portrayed him to be.
Obviously the
embellished stories she heard and read through the
media of Wild Bill Hickok had a negative impact on her
feelings towards him. Indeed Wild Bill used his quick
wit, bravery, and sharp shooting to tame a number of
Frontier Towns as Sheriff, James Butler Hickok (Wild Bill)
was also a United States Deputy Marshall.
Carrie’s Father, Marshall Hickok was also an American
Civil War Veteran, with 39 battles to his credit, in both
the “Civil war and the Frontier Indian Wars”. Marshall
Hickok, along with his regiment was recognized and
awarded, “with great distinction for Gallantry and hard
service endured” by the State of Minnesota. My Great
Grandfather Marshall had been honored with the title of
“hero” of the State of Minnesota, as written up in the
“Adjutant-Generals Report” at St. Paul MN.
When Grandma Carrie came to Alberta, she didn’t bring
any guns with her, but she was just as feisty and
determined as her famous family’s name sake. Her
determination and boundless energy was a big help to
her husband Ray, in opening up this new part of the
“Western Frontier” country at Burdett. In later years
her children would reminisce and still be in awe of their
hard working mother Carrie. They remembered their
Mother sewing and mending clothes late at night by the
dim light of the coal oil lamp. Her six daughters had
fond memories of their Mother sewing in the dim
Ray and Carrie Lyons in front of the garden on their evening light, always making sure they had new dresses
farm.
for special occasions. Her children often said they “did
not know how their mother was able to accomplish all that she did and still be a loving Mother”.

Ray and Carrie had a large family, consisting of 13 children. At first the children had to walk 3 miles to
the Jasman School, and then in 1912 the new Ballman School was built in their own district. The children
then walked 2 miles across country to the Ballman School. Ray and Carrie’s 9 th child, Marion Evelyn
Lyons was born 25 Dec 1912, and she would later marry Bruce Lester Robinson. Bruce was a son of
Gilbert and Kitty Robinson, who were also Burdett Pioneers. Bruce and Marion are my parents.
Ray and Carrie had three sons who enlisted in the Canadian Military. Their oldest son Milton served in
World War 1, from 1916 to 1918. Under age and without his parents’ consent, he enlisted and was sent
to the front lines in France. Milton was among the many soldiers who were exposed to the mustard gas
attacks by the German forces. He suffered from this exposure to the mustard gas for the rest of his life.
Sons William and Archie both enlisted in World War 2. William (Bill) was sent overseas and saw action in
France, southern Italy and along the Mediterranean. He was injured while on guard duty, but did survive
the war and return home. Archie was posted to the Maritime Provinces and preformed guard duty until
the end of the war.
Ray and Carrie had a number of grandsons who
enlisted and served in various combat units
during the 2nd World War. Their grandson,
Garth Alfred Emard, was killed in action on the
27 Feb 1945. Garth was in the Royal Canadian
Artillery, 3 Anti-Tank Regt. His division was at
the border of Holland and Germany, when the
armored tank he was travelling in struck a land
Ray on the binder cutting his first crop of wheat.
mine; he was killed instantly. His brother
Lawrence was in a tank immediately behind him and witnessed the explosion. Garth is buried in the
Groesbeek Canadian War Cemetery. Groesbeek is located near the town of Nijmegen, close to the
German frontier.
Garth was the son of Mildred and Joseph Emard. Mildred was the oldest child of Ray and Carrie Lyons.
The Emard’s farm was 3 miles south of the Lyons
homestead. Joseph was one of ten Emard brothers;
they had a very good ball team, as well as an
Orchestra that would play for dances.

Ray standing on the grader blade backfilling a gas line
trench.

Everett Fortin, son of Nellie and Edward Fortin and
grandson of Ray and Carrie, enlisted in World War 2
in the USA Merchant Marines. Everett was listed as
the cook on his ship, but his main duty was that of
deep sea diver. He was responsible for diving into
the ocean and clearing land mines so the Fleet of
War Ships could safely pass through.

After years of hard toil, and very little return from
dried out crops, Ray and Carrie left the farm in 1925 and moved into the Village of Burdett. Ray worked
for the gas company for a few years helping to install the gas line to Foremost. Ray also hauled the mail
to and from the post office and train for a number of years. At that time Burdett had mail service twice a
day as the passenger trains carried the mail and would make stops twice a day each way. Ray Lyons
passed away in Burdett 26 July 1947. Carrie continued to live at Burdett for a few years and then moved
to Calgary where she passed away 20 May 1961. They are both buried in the Burdett cemetery.

~ Gilbert Robinson and Katherine Marie (Kitty) Clark ~
By Lloyd and Val Robinson
Gilbert Robinson was born 13 March 1871 at Tetney, Lincolnshire, England. He was the son of Sarah
Scargill and John Robinson, a local cattle dealer. Tetney is a small sea side village in north east England,
about six miles south of the city of Grimsby.
After the death of Gilbert’s father in 1885, the decision was made for Gilbert to leave England for the
USA. There was only a very limited opportunity for an Ag laborer in the 1880’s England. Drought,
mechanization and importation of food stuffs were having a dramatic effect on rural England at that
time.
Gilbert arrived in the USA in 1888 at the age of 16, making his way to Rockford, Illinois, taking up
residence with old family friends, the Rev. Joseph Brewster family. This was the last time that Gilbert
would ever see his family. He was not able to return to his home land nor did he have any visits from his
immediate family.
In 1894-95 Gilbert met Catherine “Kitty” Clark, born 04 Mar
1876. They were married 22 May 1895 at Rockton, Illinois.
Kitty, was the daughter of Mary Farmer and John Clark, of
the local area. They were staunch members of Rev.
Brewster’s Methodist Episcopal congregation. The young
couple settled on a local farm in Owen township near
Rockton, Illinois and began farming for the next 10 years.

Gilbert Robinson and Kitty Clark
on their wedding day, 22 May 1895

In 1909 word was received via newspaper articles and from
personal accounts, that “Free” land was available for
homesteads in Alberta. In the fall of 1909 Gilbert along
with other men folk of the area, journeyed to Alberta to
investigate. After leaving the train in Medicine Hat the
group rented a buggy and headed west to see the country.
The virgin land looked promising, green with grass which
came up to a man’s knee. Many comments were made that
the rolling landscape looked like an ocean, with the tall
grass gently waving in the light warm breeze. The decision
was made to take out homesteads on the land north of
Burdett. The men then returned to Illinois and began
making arrangements to return to Alberta early the next
year.

Gilbert, his wife Kitty, and their 5 children who were all
born in Rockford, Illinois, arrived in Alberta early Feb 1910. They were among a large group of families
from the Rockford, Illinois area that arrived together. Some of the other families were Kitty’s brother,
Bruce Clark, and her sister and brother in law, Edna and Art Liddle. On the 7 th of Feb. 1910, Gilbert filed
for a homestead on the SE ¼ of 10-11-12 w 4, which was located 4 miles northwest of Burdett. Work
began immediately on the construction of a home for Gilbert’s family on the new homestead.
According to the affidavit on the homestead file, Gilbert was able to move his family, wife Kitty and 5
children on Mar 1, 1910 into their new home. The house was a 24x24 ft. wood frame and tar paper

building. On the 25th of March six car loads of goods belonging to the group arrived by train. The
shipment included farm machinery, livestock and personal property.
Gilbert was able to break 50 acres and harvest a crop from 30 acres of those hard won acres, plowed by
hand, with a team of horses. By 1912, Gilbert had 145 acres broke and seeded. His livestock holdings
started with 4 horses and 4 head of cattle, by 1913 those numbers had rose to 9 horses and 6 head of
cattle. During this same three year period the farmstead was improved with the addition of a barn, 2
grain bins, a workshop, a water well and two miles of fence. In June of 1913, Gilbert was able to finalize
his homestead application having met the legal requirements of the Homestead Act.
Shortly after 1910 a school was built in the area and was named Rockford School district # 2388. On
Sunday’s the school house also served as a place of worship for the area families. Gilbert was one who
did much to establish a Sunday School for the children and was named as superintendent, acting in this
position for several years.
Two more children were born to Kitty and Gilbert, George in 1912 and Bruce in 1914. Tragedy struck the
family with the death of young Hubert, who was only 5½ years old when he died, July of 1913.
Unbeknownst to Gilbert, his young son Hubert had followed him to the barn; as the horses ran out of the
barn, Hubert was struck in the chest by the horse’s hoof. Hubert died shortly thereafter. Sorrow struck
the family again when Kitty passed away, 13 July 1916, leaving Gilbert to raise his young children alone.
From 1919 to 1926 this part of southern Alberta suffered a severe drought, and was plagued by
grasshoppers as well. According to some articles, this period of drought was actually drier than those
years during the famous dirty thirties. The difference was this drought was a localized one, whereas the
1930s was a global event. The years from 1923 to 1925 were tough years for those who tilled the soil,
and Gilbert’s situation was similar to many who farmed. They could not make a living from the parched
sandy soil north of Burdett. Many of the local families in the Burdett area moved away, looking for
greener pastures. However Gilbert stayed, then in the fall of 1924 he left the farm and moved into the
village of Burdett.
In 1925 Gilbert was hired as caretaker at the
Burdett School. It was during this time that
he endeared himself to a whole generation
of Burdett children. Gilbert had a small
working area allocated to him in the furnace
room of the school. Whenever he noticed a
child with a hole in the sole of their shoe, or
needed a shoe repair, he would tell them to
leave the shoe with him and he would repair
it for them while they were in class. It was
here in the furnace room that Gilbert would
diligently work away and have the child’s
shoe ready before they were to leave for
home. Many a time Gilbert would cut a Gilbert sistting on the running board of his Model “T” and
child’s hair either at the school or at his own
enjoying his grandson
home. Often my father, Bruce, would fondly recount the many stories of his father’s kindness and
generosity. He also remembered the love the children had for his father, and Gilbert for them. It was a
daily occurrence to see the school children walk with his father to and from school. In hard times when

simple acts of kindness were the only gifts a person could give, Gilbert gave much to his friends the
children and their families.
In 1930 at the age of 59 Gilbert suffered his first stroke; he made a good recovery and was soon able to
resume his activities. However two years later another stroke caused him to be hospitalized and his right
side paralyzed. While Gilbert was convalescing at his son John’s home in Magrath, Alberta, he passed
away 19 May 1932. The funeral was held on 21 May 1932 at Burdett.
The following quotation was taken from the newspaper record of Gilbert’s obituary:
“Especially was Mr. Robinson fond of and kind to children. In every child in town he had a loyal friend.
It was a touching tribute to the departed one when the sorrowing children of the school filed in long
lines past the loved one and formed a legion of honor at the door of the church. The beautiful wreath,
token of these children, was placed prominently on the casket”.
After Gilbert’s death, his son Bruce, my father, finished the term of caretaker. At this time Bruce was
approached by a group of citizens to take over his father’s role of town barber and shoe repair. Bruce
continued to barber in Burdett, with his chair in the back of the pool hall until the late 1950’s.

~Homestead Families Unite~
By Lloyd Robinson
As a result of the influx of the homesteaders,
many small communities sprang up and
dotted the map on this virgin landscape. Also
many of the sons and daughters of these
pioneer families grew up and chose their
mates from the surrounding families in the
district.
This was the case of my parents. My mother,
Marion E. Lyons, daughter of Ray and Carrie,
became the bride of Bruce L. Robinson, son of
Gilbert and Kitty. They were married in Taber,
AB, on 10 August 1935, and settled on a farm
that Bruce had rented that very same spring.
In this picture (at left), we find the newlyweds
standing on the porch of the house that
would become our family’s home until 2006.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

~ Glass Negatives Reveal the Jenkins Family ~
By A.J. (Tony) Giesinger
February 2014
While viewing the items displayed for The Historical Society of Medicine Hat & District’s Show & Tell
2014 Session, organized by Alan Jensen, where members and guests are invited to share photos,
artifacts, family heirlooms, treasures and memorabilia, my attention was drawn to one of my interests;
all things related to photography. On display were glass negatives in a tobacco plug (chewing tobacco)
tin. A banker’s desk light with a white glass shade was present, along with a handwritten note from
Reiny Lehr with the following instructions: "Old Glass Pictures (negatives) found in the Sommer's Cabin (signed) Reiny - Hold to Light". I held a few of the glass negatives to the light and viewed the various
subjects.
The Show & Tell program began with the presenters providing background information about the items
displayed. Ken Lehr told the story of where the negatives came from - he noted that his father Reiny had
purchased a farm in the Schuler area from a man by the name of Sommer. While cleaning out the farm
house/cabin the negatives in the tobacco tin were found and have been in the family ever since.
As the various presentations were being made, I kept thinking about those negatives and how great it
would be if photos could be made from them. I know that negatives can be scanned and photos made
from them but was not sure how or if glass negatives could be scanned. I asked some of our members if
they had any knowledge or experience with glass negatives. They did not, but thought it might be
possible and would be worth a try. Later in the evening I suggested to Ken that it may be possible to
scan the glass negatives and make photos from them. He suggested that I take a few of them and give it
a try. I selected two and told Ken that I would attempt to scan them the next day.
The next day I did some online research about scanning glass negatives and the various methods used. I
also researched the history of glass negatives. I found that beginning in 1848 a light sensitive silver
emulsion was applied/placed on the surface of the glass. The first of these emulsions (coating material)
consisted of a viscous solution of Collodion (cellulose nitrate) with light sensitive silver salts, applied to
glass plates. The collodion wet plate negatives were in use between the early 1850s until the 1880s.
After 1880, Silver Gelatine Dry Plate Negatives used an emulsion made of albumen, found in the white of
eggs, and light sensitive silver salts. This new emulsion superseded the collodion emulsion medium for
glass negatives, and after 1889, for sheet and roll film. The gelatine dry plates were easier to use than
the wet plates and were in use between the 1880s and late 1920s. The glass negatives in the "Jenkins"
collection are of the Silver Gelatine Dry Plate Negatives variety.
My first attempt of scanning was made on an all-in-one printer (printer - scanner - copier) and the result
was a copy of a negative - not what I wanted. I recalled that one of the bits of advice online was that
negative scanning required backlighting, so my next attempt was made on a standalone Flatbed scanner
attached to a Mac desktop computer. I removed the white backing pad on the scanner lid which allowed
backlighting, put the glass negative on the glass bed; went into the scanner software and made some
menu selections (not really knowing what I was doing) and hit the scan button, and magically an image
appeared. The image was that of a pretty young lady. It had streaks, parts missing, scratches, but had
good sharpness and contrast. I ended up with a digital file which I then dragged into the software
program called Adobe Photoshop Elements. I went into the "edit or fix" area of the software where
adjustments can be made - cropping, brightness/contrast, repairs to scratches, removal of spots, etc.

The final result was a very nice image of a pretty young lady dressed in the style of the day. I made a few
prints and was quite happy with the result. I tried to scan the second glass negative, however with little
success. The negative was very light (underexposed) so an acceptable image was not possible. Copies
were made of the raw image and then the repaired or restored image. I contacted Ken and told him of
the results. He came over the next day picked up the copies I had made and left the rest of the negatives
to see if other negatives could be scanned. Over the next while I was able to scan most of the remaining
negatives. The collection consists of 40 glass negatives 3 1/4"' x 4 1/4". Many of the negatives are in poor
condition, as can be expected with negatives of this age (emulsion missing, scratches, spots, fungus, dirt,
etc.). The good news however, is that some or most of these problems can be corrected with the
computer technology available today.
As I worked with the glass negatives I wondered who the people in the negatives were, when and where
were they taken, what type of camera was used? As I thought about it, I started with what we know,
which is that the negatives were found in the house/cabin on the Schuler area farm, now owned by the
Lehr family. The Schuler History book "Saga of Schuler Stalwarts" was consulted to see if any family
histories of the previous owners were included. It revealed that the original homesteader was George
Jenkins (1912 - 1946?). The farm was then sold to Ted Sommer in 1943 (according to the story in the
Schuler History book). Ted then sold the property to Geo. Povey, who in turn sold it to Reiny Lehr in
1966. This information led me to believe that of the previous owners, the Jenkins family would be the
most likely subjects in the negatives.
The history of George Jenkins, reported in the Schuler History book revealed that George Jenkins was
born in London, England in 1870. Depending upon which history one reviews, the family came to Canada
in either 1887 or 1888. According to his oral history, dated April 1954 (filed in the Archives), George
Jenkins stated that "I sailed in 1888 with my brother Horace and Jack Hamilton to Canada". The Schuler
History book states that "Three brothers, Charles, Horace, and George came to Canada in 1887". The
Dunmore area history book notes that "Mary Ann Jenkins and four of the children emigrated to North
America, eventually settling near Dunmore in 1887 (the four children would have been: George, Horace,
Charles, and Kate). A search of the 1901 Census of Canada lists Mary A. Jenkins (mother) - age 62,
George Jenkins - age 31, Horace - age 29, Charles H. Jenkins - age 27, and Kate Jenkins - age 23. The 1906
Census reveals four Jenkins family members (Horace not listed), however the ages listed are Mary - 64,
George - 36, Charles M. - 32, and Kate - 24. The Immigration Year is shown as 1888 in both the 1901 and
1906 Census. The George Jenkins history in the Schuler History book relates the story that "For years the
Jenkins lived in a dugout they called Mole Hill just south of the creek (Ross). George and his brothers
worked together starting a ranch on the wide open spaces, only to find out in 1912 that the open spaces
they had taken for granted had become the legal property of homesteaders who were now laying the
plough to the sods, preparing it for planting grain. It was at this point George looked north and a little
east not far from the Many Island Lake to take up a homestead on the W 1/2- 13-14-2-W4". The Schuler
History Book (George Jenkins) relates following story: "An interesting project had taken place along the
Ross Creek. Horace (Colonel Bill), George, and Charles (Hautbois Magnus) built a rather large two storey
House in 1894. They built it of burnt limestone bricks, and made their own morter. This still stands today.
However it has since been converted into a dairy barn.” The Jenkins history goes on to report that
George (now on his own) developed some land and buildings, and raised cattle, but that the big money
was now in horses, as the settlers needed horse power. It also adds that George bought his first car, a
Maxell in 1913; that he married Mable Johnson in 1923, and that there were no children from this union.

To answer the question of when and where the
photos were taken - my guess would be that they
were taken between 1894, at the home they built
near Ross Creek, and the early 1900s. Since some of
the photos show Percy McLaughlin in uniform, (later
married to Kate Jenkins) who signed up along with
Horace Jenkins and served in Africa from January 1,
1900 until January 14, 1901; the time frame of the
photos would likely be around 1901. This would
make the negatives approx. 113 years old. I have
concluded that the camera used was a Lancaster
Instantograph field camera made in England 1886 1888.
When I began working with the glass negatives I wondered if we would ever be able to identify the
people in the negatives. We know one thing for sure they would never be identified stored inside a
tobacco tin. Thanks to the Lehr family for recognizing
the value of this historic collection and for making
them available for documentation.
Some of the images have been given to the
Esplanade Arts & Heritage Centre Archives and may
be put on The Historical Society of Medicine Hat and
District Website. (Photos on this page are some of
those produced from the glass negatives.)
Sources:
Saga of Schuler Stalwarts - pages 81, 157.
Plains, Trains & Wagon Wheels - pages 397 - 402.
George Jenkins Oral History - April 1954
Canada Census – 1901, 1906

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

“I am bound to them, though I cannot look into their eyes or
hear their voices. I honor their history. I cherish their lives.
I will tell their story. I will remember them.”
~ Author Unknown
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

~ Dr. W. W. Cross ~
Country Doctor, Cabinet Minister and Humanitarian
September 23, 1883-August 4, 1973
By Eleanor Kreiser
Wallace Warren Cross, born on September 23, 1883, at La Frog, Ontario, was the youngest child of a
family of eight. He lived on the family farm, attended high school at Barrie, Ontario and received his
medical education at the University of Toronto.
After completing his internship at Calgary, he started his medical practice at Youngstown in 1915 and
became very well-known and liked throughout the area. He lived at the Tipperary Boarding House,
where he also had an office and, when necessary, a hospital ward. In 1917 he joined the Medical Corps
and was replaced temporarily, at Youngstown, by Dr. Bradford. Dr. Cross spent much of his service time
on troop ships and completed twenty crossings of the Atlantic Ocean and one of the Pacific.
While in the armed forces, the residents of Youngstown and area sent Dr. Cross a petition asking him to
return to this region when he completed is service duty. In 1920, he resumed his medical practice here.
Everyone was thankful he was back when the Typhoid Fever epidemic broke out. While here, both
before and after his army service, he was a typical pioneer country doctor. Over the years, Dr. Cross had
offices in three different locations in Youngstown.
In 1922, he married Miss Mae McNabb, who lived near Carolside, and for the next five years he was very
active in community affairs. In 1926, they moved to Hanna, and in 1927 a daughter, who became Mrs.
Donna Stewart, was born. Youngstown residents continued to go to Dr. Cross even if he was further
away.
Seeing how badly the drought and depression hurt east-central Alberta, Dr. Cross became active in the
formation of the Social Credit Party, and in 1935, when William Aberhart and his party came into power,
Dr. Cross was elected MLA for the Hand Hills Constituency. He was appointed Minister of Health and
Public Welfare, and served this position from September 1935 to September 1957.






He was the driving force in a number of accomplishments. Some of them were:
Establishment of Senior Citizens Homes & Nursing Homes
Free treatment for Tuberculosis victims
Free medical, surgical and hospital care for polio patients
Aid for cancer victims
Introduced free maternity service in 1944





Free blood transfusion clinics
Establishment of cerebral palsy centers in Calgary and Edmonton
The Cross Bow Hospital in Calgary and the Dr. W.W. Cross Cancer Clinic in Edmonton, were
named after him.

Dr. Cross retired from government life after spending twenty-two years as Minister of Health. In
November 1959, a testimonial dinner was held in Hanna to honor Dr. Cross and his achievements, with
some two hundred people attending the banquet, including Premier and Mrs. Manning. A Youngstown
man, Mr. Hartwell Illsey, presented Dr. Cross with an engraved silver tray. Tributes were given by guest
speakers to applaud Dr. Cross’ work as Minister, and some reviewed his life as a country doctor.
When the Government went in, it was his dream, if he could possibly find the money, to have a proper
hospital for cancer patients. He stayed on until they started the Cancer Clinic, which is known all over
Canada and the US as one of the best equipped hospitals. It was a great honor for him when it was
named the Dr. W.W. Cross Cancer Clinic. A bronze plaque is in the entrance, simply reads: “HIS DREAM
REALIZED”.
THIS PLAQUE WAS UNVEILED
OCTOBER 3, 1968
BY
DR. W.W. CROSS
MINISTER OF HEALTH
FOR
THE PROVINCE OF ALBERTA
FROM
SEPTEMBER 3, 1935 TO SEPTEMBER 17, 1957
“HIS DREAM REALIZED”
ASSISTED BY THE HONOURABLE DR. J DONOVAN ROSS
MINISTER OF HEALTH
References to Youngstown Hospital and Doctors taken from
“YOUNGSTOWN MEMORIES ACROSS THE YEARS 1909-1985”
Several entries in this list were obtained from other sources
Doctors:
Dr. W.W. Cross - 1915-1917 (also the medical officer who gave examinations to men signing up for
military service in WW1); resumed in 1920 due to a petition wanting him back; moved to Hanna in 1926
Dr. Bradford - 1917-?
Dr. Kershaw - had an office in the 20s by the harness shop (south of the hotel)
Dr. Hunter (mentioned in pictures)
Dentist:
Dr. Williger - married Miss Mary Tobin (who may have been a teacher). The Tobin history, which
mentions Willigar, is on P. 154 of the Youngstown Book.
His office on the top floor of the Bank of Toronto, which was located where the Village Office is now (see
photos on web site), and he was friends with Dr. Kershaw.
Louise (Shaw) Lansing remembers:
Her Grandmother Ellen McBride had an operation in hospital; hospital was ran by Mrs. Davis;
& the Grandfather clock in the attic.

~ Youngstown Hospital ~
By Eleanor Kreiser
In 1915, Mr. J. S. Averill built a large brick house high on the corner of 2 nd Avenue and 2nd Street. It was
built as a maternity hospital, to provide accommodation for mothers-to-be. It was known as the Averill
house, since it was in the hands of the Averill family for 22 years. Mrs. L.W. Averill, a midwife, operated
the hospital for some time. In later years, it was cared for by Mrs. Oscar Nelson - Julia, also a very
capable midwife, and they say, wonderful cook.
Most babies were born at ‘home’, but- if complications were anticipated, if a midwife was not going to
be available, or if it was the middle of winter, out on the homestead was not a good place to be. So,
women would arrange to spend the last few days or weeks of their maternity in town at a friend’s house,
or at the hospital, and have their baby there, under the care of Mrs. Averill or ‘Granny’ Nelson. One of
the early doctors, perhaps Dr. Kerslake or Dr. W. W. Cross, or the midwife, would be called on when the
time came for delivery. Although it was mainly a maternity hospital, other ailments were treated, too.
The hospital had a bedroom and sitting room downstairs, and four large, sunny bedrooms upstairs. Open
verandahs upstairs and down made for comfortable places for patients to sit out, with the upstairs
verandah being used for people with such diseases as tuberculosis to get some fresh air. Two side
porches and an entry were attached on the south for a summer kitchen and storage. There was a walk-in
pantry in the main kitchen, and the dining room was long and narrow, with five doorways leading from
it! There was even a small garage out back.
The house had three other luxuries- central heating, running water, and electricity. Down the cool cellar
were a big coal furnace, large shelves for storage of preserves and vegetables, and a well. A pump
transferred water to a tank in the attic, giving water pressure for the taps in the small ‘bathroom’
upstairs, but likely near the kitchen downstairs, too. There was no sewer system.
The largest (south) bedroom had a skylight in the ceiling to provide additional light, so was where
operations were performed. The large north room was quite dingy in comparison. It housed the door to
the balcony, and had two trunk rooms, one on either side. As was usual for the time, the bedrooms had
no closets, but surely were fitted with hooks on which to hang clothing. A bed, a washstand, perhaps a
dresser, and a chair would have completed the furnishings.
The hospital operated from 1915 until 1933, when it was closed as a medical facility, and became a
private residence, rented out by the town or left vacant. When Mrs. Ida Kleven and her young
granddaughters moved to it in the fall of 1952, the house had truly seen better days- the plumbing had
been removed, the wiring was unsafe, the windows, doors and interior had parts missing or broken, and
so on. But after a few renovations were done (including re-wiring), and eventually water and sewer
were installed, it served quite adequately for the succession of roomers, light-house keepers, and
boarders that Mrs. Kleven took in over the years. Occasionally people who had been born in the hospital
would come back to take a look, and sign the guest book. The brick house was in the hands of the Kleven
family for 55 years. The last owners, the Allens, recently gifted it back to the town for a heritage
building.

BIRTHS AT YOUNGSTOWN IN THE EARLY YEARS
NAME
ADAMS, DONALD
ALLSOPP, ALLIN
ABROGAST, CHARLES
(BUD)
ARNEGAARD, AGNES
BAKER, ARTHUR
BAKER, BETTY
BOLES, ALLAN
BOLES, RALPH
CLAPPERTON, LORNE
COAD, STELLA
CONNELL, LILLIAN JANE
COX, MYRTLE FRASER
CROCKETT, MARGARET

FRASER, BEATRICE
FRASER, RUSSELL
FRASER, SHIRLEY
PARSONS, ROY & RUTH
(twins)

POWESLAND, W.
*ROSENAU, ARTHUR

DATE OF BIRTH
November 20, 1919
August 25, 1920

PLACE: HOME/HOSPITAL

DR. ATTENDING

Hospital
Hospital

Dr. Cross

July 19, 19
August 18, 1919
1927
1924
April 1919
January 1921
October 15, 1921
June 21, 1911
November 12, 1914
1917
1921
January
October 31, 1917
October
1923

Home

Dr. Cross

Hospital
Hospital
Home
Home
Home
Hospital
Home

Dr. Kercher
Dr. Cross
Dr. Cross
Dr. Cross
Dr. Cross

Hospital
Home
Home
Hospital

Dr. Cross
Dr. Cross
Dr. Cross
Dr. Cross

1913

Hospital

Dr. Cross

March 25, 1920
HENRY
Home
Dr. Cross
*weighing less than 2 lbs. but with his Mother`s tender care and God`s help that weak spark of humanity
survived!
ROY, ELAINE
RUTZ, ALFRED JAMES
SAVAGE, DORIS
SHAW, ALBERT
(WOODY)

SNIDER, HERBERT
LESLIE (BERT)

August 18, 1920
1920

Hospital
Home
Hospital
Home

Dr. Cross
Dr. Cross
Dr. Cross

1914 or 1915

SNIDER, NEOMA
SNIDER, ROBERT LOUIS(BOB)

February 1912

Hospital

SUTHERLAND, JEAN
VAN DAM, LUCILLE

May 30, 1917

Hospital

Dr. Cross

Many of the children of Joseph & Hilda Young were born at home and delivered into the world by Dr. W.W.
Cross.

SICKNESS:
Fraser, William (Bill) - Fell off horse & broke his arm. Dr. Cross came to farm and set it.
Johnson, Bennie - received medical attention from Dr. Cross for broken arm.
Rosenau, Charles - 1931 - had a bout with pneumonia which turned into bronchitis and received
medical attention from Dr. Cross.
Malcolm, Sophie – 1910 - Hospitalized with typhoid fever.

~ First radio, E & P, 1925156 ~
By Eleanor Kreiser

On the left is Eleanor Harland, my mother, and her sister, Phyllis Harland, in about 1924. My grandfather
Stanley Watson Harland had a good eye for a photo. He took some good shots of early Waterton, too.
Eleanor married my dad, Joy Kleven, and died at 24 when I was born. Phyllis married Leonard Smith of
Fort MacLeod, and died at about 50.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
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